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Pay as You Co
Is New Junior
Prom Bid Plan
The "pay as you go" plan hi
the purchase of Junior Prom bids
went into effect yesterday, according to Tom MuIlan, publicity
chairman.
"The idea should be a boon to
Spartan males who find it difticult to keep $2.75 in their pockets," he said. Down payment is
set at $1.25, !Mullen said, and may
be paid at the Graduate :Manager’s
office. "The campus Romeos will
able to add to or complete their
investments at their convenience,"
he added.
The Junior Prom will be held at
Mary Ann Gardens on April 21
and will be semi-formal. Howard
Frederick’s hand will supply the I
music. The band recently corn- ,
pleted an engagement at the Palace hotel in San Francisco.
Following the theme, "Chinese
Moonmist," the Gardens will have
a definite Oriental atmosphere, according to Marion Hutrman, prom
chairman.
Does the United States have a
foreign policy? If so. is it correct
or should it be altered? Where
should this change take place?
These questions will be discussCalifornia veterans are re- ed at tonight’s International Relaminded that they mat consult tions club meeting, at 7:30 p.m.
the representative from the (’al- in the Student Union, under the
ifornia Veterans office, Mr. J. D. topic, "Contemporary U.S. ForMurchison, today in Room 32 eign Policy: What It is and, or
from 9:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.
What It Should Be".
"No profound conclusions will
be reached", said Tom Cameron,
president of IRC, "hut each student may leave with a somewhat
clearer view of the subject".
There will be two or three discussion sections, depending upon
San Jose State college employ- attendance, with David Stoloff.
ees who have not yet joined the John Wittwer and Maurice Duke
California State Employees asso- moderating.
Dr. Geotge Bruntz
ciation are urged to do so at once will serve as resource expert to
by Arthur Kelley, president of San settle disputes on any historical
questions which may arise.
Jose Chapter 32.
"The meeting is open to all colDues are $6 and may be sent at
once to Miss Doris Robinson, lege students". Cameron said.
"Membership in the club is actreasurer, Placement office.
Five objectives of the associa- quired by an interest in internation were listed in a memorandum tional affairs and by payment of
50 cents dues each quarter".
by Kelley.
A salary increase of six per cent,
to be effective July 1, is the first
objective. Others are a new sabattical year leave law to conform with that of other state colleges, a general state college policy regarding layoffs of faculty
members in times of war necessity which would be based on the
principle of seniority, a minimum
WASHINGTON. --Draft-age col-;
wage raise from $180 to $210, and
lege students will have only one j
continued improvement in the law
chance to pass the new test for
governing retirement benefits.
deferment from military service,
"We need your dues and your
according to an information hullesupport, and you need us," said
tin sent to State Draft directors
Kelley.
by Lewis B. Hershey, selective
service chief. If students fail the
exam. they are liable to find themselves heading for induction con"The Covered Wa go n", the
first presentation in the annual
spring quarter unusual movies
Lower Draft Age
series, will he shown at 8:15
WASHINGTON. -- Carl Vinson,
o’clock tonight in t he Little
Theater, according to the Speech House Armed Services committee
chairman, urged the House to apoffice.
Due to the limited number of prove a bill lowering the draft
seats in the Little Theater, ad- age from 19 to 18’,/: and setting up
misalon for tonight’s perform- a system for universal military
ance and the subsequent three training. "Russia has more than
movies will he by season ticket 400 heavy bombers and soon will
onit, the Speech office empha- have enough atomic bombs to attack our cities for coast to coast,’
sized.
Vinson warned -
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Club Discusses
U.S. Foreign Polie.
In Student Union

J. et Rep. Arrives

Kelley Urges State
Group Members

"SJS-Prof Sass
926 Apin-t?i-e9
Air Strelig-til
633 Vote \
Is Not Enoutrh
Issue
On Card
By MIKE ALAIMO

5.

TO AID D.P. STrDENTs-_
Way up on top 4if the pile of
paper collected in the Student %paper drive is George Sweet,
&he chairman, stacking up the
receipts. Helping Sweet are Student rers Carol %end ] nd Katie J Anihert. The drive w as part
of the program to raise money
for the D.P. student fund. Funds
collected after the papers arc
sold will help pay the living espenSe tt of one D.P. student to enroll at SJS nest fall.
photo by Zimmerman

Can View Film
San Jose State college students
will have a chance at 2:30 o’clock
this afternoon to see the film,
"One God, The Ways We Worship
Him", and bring up questions on
the three major faiths to be answered by representatives of each
faith, according to Barbara Price,
chairman of Religious Emphasis
w"k’
The film and question session
will be held in Science 112. Representing the’ Catholic faith will be
Father John Duryea, Newman
club chaplain; the Jewish faith,
Rabbi Joseph Gitin of Temple
Emanu-El, and the Protestant religion, The Rev. Stephan Peabody,
pastor of the First Congregational
church.

UNITED PRESS ROUNDUP

’Students will Get One Crack
At Deferment Exam’ - - Hershey

Series to Begin

Get Tickets Now
Fraternities and sororities desiring to reserve sections of seats
in Morris Dailey auditorium for
the opening night of Revelries
Wednesday, Apr. 11, must contact the Graduate Manager’s office
before 5 p.m. Monday, according
to Miss Alma DeMaria,
Miss DeMaria points out that
there probably are less than 100
reserve seats remaining for that
evening.

Faculty Members Give
Views Ion Senate Vote
On Tr,, Commitment

S F k Clean City
SAN FRANCISCO. San Fran cisco is the "white spot of the nation" as far as organized crime
is concerned, Senator Kefauver,
chairman of the Senate Crime In vestigating committee, said in a
letter to Mayor Elmer Robinson
"Your city is completely free of
organized crime," Kefauver wrote.
Pnce Controls Removed
WASHINGTON. The office of
Price Stabilization today removed
price controls temporarily from
room rates, laboratory’ fees, tUilions, and all other charges made
by hospitals and educational institutions. The controls will he off
for at least six months, according
to Michael Disalle. price stabilaer.

P.G.&E. Get Contract
WAS/ iINGTON.
The Interior
department and the Pacific Gas &
Electric company have signed a
10-year eontract under which the
Nation Needs Faith
power firm will distribute elecWASHING:MN. - President
tricity developed at Shasta and
Truman said today that a "burnKeswick dams.
ing faith" in religion is needed to
see the nation through its struggle Tire Shortage Foreseen
with the Godless creed of cornWASHINGTON
John I. Collmunism. "Our religion must live yer. president of the B.
Goodin our hearts, not as a set of dull rich company, warned the Senate
rules learned by rote, but as a Small Business committee today
burning faith. Only a living al-, that there may he a severe tire
legiance to such a faith can carry I shortage by summer unless govthis country through the trials; eminent rubber tx,lieles are alter which are ahead of it."
led radically and immediate:sr.
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decision to s. rei in..:.t t !,. I 0*. :!.
...in ground terees
ti,,nal At
Pact arrey
Dr. William Poy tress. head of
h. Social Science department. beli.ses the United States should
definitely send ground troops to
tiii its .
don’t believe we should depend wholly on air power. An air
neer. is one of thy ;orris." he said.
Lack Leadership Ability
This wrangle in the Senate has
prompted Dr. Pot tress to admit.
"We have not been able to agri
at home on s.1 hat our foreign policy should be. As a great power
we lack the ability to take on the
responsibility of leadership"
..t
Dr l’oy treSS, it ho rend& t
breakfast when he read yes!. I lai
day’s newspapers. believes
-what it takes" in forming for
yarn [toilet .
Mr. John Berutti, histort inst ructor, looks at mar foreign
The Rally committee will hold policy in much the same man
its first meeting of the quarter’ ner. "We must hate a limo.sit IS 4.,
n d humanitarian
enlightening
tonight at 7 o’clock in Room 21
according to Ed Mosher, chair- polies," he empliaticalit slabs.
"Indecision Is the United :stales
man.
leads to deterent psychoioeleal ar The principal item on the agenfrets on the Etiropi.an," be adds
da will be the election of new ofMr. Renittil relates an old
ficers. Nominated at the last reg- story which applies to the tt hole
ular meeting were Fran Polek,
"%n
t roopti-for-Europe
chairman: Louise D’Onotrio, as- Indian chief on the British side
sistant chairman; Misty Gallot,
during the FrentIs and Indian
secretary, and Beth Calvin, treas- war said this to the British: ’If
urer.
ou are sending them i nun) to
thet are Imo fist. II oo
are sending them to be kill. d
they are too mans.’"
Roberts tikes Opinion
C
Mr It. do nit Itol* it,. conductor
of the news events class and pi,
opal of the San Jose ctuni’
Dr. Henry T. ’Tyler. president of school, tics into t his troop qui
Modesto junior college, and nine I ion reetril dottiest ic happenings
other department heads from that
"Lack of confidence of the
college will visit the campus April eral public toward the administt a17, Dean of Students Joe H. West : turn, stimulated his a foreign polannounced yesterday.
icy not clearly defined and Ins
Dr. Tyler, the Registrar, and tigat
ti nntintO is finding, ate
chairman of business training, lit- Ibehind the Senate’s attrnipt I.
erature and language arts, home have the last say in serichri:. troops
economics, math and engineering, to Forope." he said
music, physical education, science,
Mr. Roberts. who toured IF is
and social science department, will
ropit’an emintries two cars
consult with corresponding &pier
is iont bleed that the t nit eit
ment heads here
states moist hate troops In the
"The an ..... nt of
The representa is es also a e Pact arias.
anxious to inters iew all tianshir troops depends tin the riskthe
risk of losing %%estrrn
students from Modiste, jiimor colIt,,,t ci thr
lege. Mr West said
Ile
ru,t 01,,
55, II
.../1.1
’
.% meager turnout of 1560 San
-lose state 4.011114:. stmlents terminated t Ii e c
pulsort ASK
eard poll t eSteritat with a total
of 927 affirmatite and 633 negatit e totes, according to Bob
King, chief justice of the student
Balloting in the Iihrart arch
booth yielded 197 tides in fatiir
of the state bill and 573 %obi.%
opposing it. A poll of the lilting
groups drew 413ii "tes" totes, and
’NO "no" ides.
King c
nted on the small
student si
lag, hut said that
the results would he foot arded
to Sacrament...

Rails- Group
Holds First
Meet Tonight

Modesto Jl Prexy
To Visit ampus

Deadline Set for
’Vews Submission

Mx-arise the Meetings and Announcement erilumn IS dilITIMIt
Into the Spartan Daily shortly
after 1:30 pm. on the day preceding publication, no announcement:,
will be aer-epted after that e
according to Editor Jack Cr,
ghee
r g a n izat ion representat is es
should keep in mind the fact that
is
the Announcement column
amogg the best read columns in
the Daily. If they wish to be cer
lain their ’story will get a Place
in their paper, all they has/. to do
Is come in and fill out an anthe editor
nouncement blank,
said.
Announcements must he wrote n
out on forms asallahly int Ile
Spartan Daily office or given to a
reporter not later than the 1 30
deadline.
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Women’s P.E.
Swim Schedule
_iumounced

eau)

1

AND ANNOUNCEMENTS

Women’s recreational swimming
Delia phi !upsilon: Meet tomorhours scheduled for spring quarter row at 2:30 Rm. See bulletin board
were announced recentl
by the for room number.
women’s P.E. department.
All!
Alpha Delta sigma: First rush
women students and faculty mem- function of the quarter tonight at
hers are invited to take advan- 8 in B93. All members and prostage of the free swim opportunipective pledge’s to attend. Guest
ties offered by the department.
, speaker is Stuart Harding. CaliforSuits and towels will be fur- nia ADS Alumni president. Renished but swimmers must bring pfreshments will be served.
their own caps, according to Mrs.
Pi Omega Pi: Meet tomorrow in
Lenore Luedemann, department
’ room 133 at 7:30 p.m.
secretary. The free swim hours
Women’s P.E. and Rec. Major.
wil be from 4:15 to 5:15 p.m. Mondays and Wednesdays. and from Club Council: Meet tomorrow at
7 p.m. in the WAA Room. Wom1:341 to 3 p.m. Fridays. she said.
WAA swimming will be Ii urn en’s gym.
Swim Club: Meet tomorrow at
415 to 5:15 p.m. Tuesdavs and
p.m, at the women’s pool. All
Thursdays, but swimmers must 4:13
women students invited for diving
that
have an ASH card to sWim at
water games, skits, and eats.
time, Mrs. Luedemann added.
Newman Club:
Meet at 7:341
ip.m. at Newman hall tonight to
discuss plans for open house. All
e77.teds. old and new members to attend.
Wildlife Conservation Club:
Nt
Meet tomorrow at 1:30 p.m. in
5218 for discussion of Wilderness
Grassi/4d .di shonid b pkicani of tem Conference.
Camp Miniurinea t ’ommittee:
Geaduatee klawaxso’s .44..., Room 14. Ads
-,st contain at iast IS words, eiiibi in Meet tomorrow at 4:30 p.m. in
cc
thews
costs
word.
Ctseiss
Room 21.
Tau Delta Phi: Sign up on tow FOR RENT
(Sr door by 1:311 p.m. today for the
SSW" furnished apt 2 men. Lin- inoon luncheon to be held Friday
en, utilities inc. CY 3-0409 alter I betui.en 11:311 and 1:20.
Alpha Phi Omega: All students:
6 p.m.
Room for 2 men. ’INvin beds. $.5 Friday is the last day to pick up
.eh per week, linens furnished. your books and or money at the
I Student Book Exchange.
.78 N. 9th. Cy 3-5955
Gamma Alpha Chi: Meet to Bedlam Gables Running water j night it 730 in the Spartan Dadv
in rooms, inner spring mattresses. !office. tor election of officers.
Hob house and swimming pool.
GaMMit Pt Epsilon: Meet tomorPrivileges, cook or not. $20-$25. row at 7:30 p.m. in Room 117 to
Ph,ne after 7 p.m. CY 4-3059.
ma k. plans fen. the quarter.
for one college man to
International Relations Club:
sha r. with another, twin beds. Meet tonight at 7:30 in the Studineii furnished. $20 per month. ent Union.
633 S. 5th CY 5-3953
Eta Epsilon:
Meet tonight at
Is in 1 111. Horne Economics builApartment for a boys or girls,
$25 each, includes your own liv- ding.
a’eterans: Meet with representaing room, blankets and dishes.
veal- round lease considered. CY tives from the California Veterans
office. Mr .1. D Murchison, from
4-6397. 553 S. 10th St.
ti 30 are
1.311 p.m. today in
Glebe: Rooms with kitchen pri..
Roeem 32
etc
103 S. 11th St

The ’Thing’

if
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BERKELEY, Calif., April :1
Berkele
Poundmaster
Virgo solved the mystery
ol -The Thing- yesterdav. and
he didn’t has.. to go an% se here
near the beach ii was right till
his doorstep.
When he arrived at woik he
found a neatly packed paper
box, and without heeding Phil
Harrisik advice,, opened it.
Contents: One Vel- dead octopus. nine tee?
letw.th
IP!

now open
riancinz

Co-Rec to !legit!
TOMOrtiM night thee first lull
nrog,ram
Co-Ree will be held in
the Women’s *rn beginning at
7:344 o’clock. according to Jan (
penshaw, presiding office,
Jeanne. Empv again will instill,
the dance class, %% hie!
ten lessons at a cost
for each student.
711 ton pro,:
A

se h ich

Quick, Courteous
Service

4),
UNDERWOOD

CORONA

ROYAL

-

REMINGTON

TYPEWRITERS

DerVI I 0144.1 1 tel
111.1.1( lot s
MlitMEM %DE Ett s

For Rent
Special Rental Rates for Students
Used Standard a Porteble Machines For

Sails

at the

Easy Payment Plan
he 1900

SAN JOSE TYPEWRITER CO.
24 S. 2nd

Free Parli;no Next Door

St., CYprcss

Sia ride 1%441 RESTAURANT

3.6383

Santa Clara Street el

assut

Campus Interviews on Cigarette Test
Number

i5...THE LONG -WATTLED
UMBRELLA BIRD

Stanford Lecturer
To Speak at Dinner

’FOR SAIGE
model A coupe, good motor and
o
clean CY 4-5249
Piano Accordion for sale, lull
s.i/e, white pea r I, 120 basis in
Dr. Alexander Miller, Stantoid
seellen t
condition.
Phone
imiversity -religious lecturer, will
CY 5-3472
he the guest speaker at this isveaing’s fellowship dinner to be held
LOST
at the. First Methodist church at
Donegal is my name. I am a
6:30. according to John Zehnder
lost to
shepherd with 4 little
dinner chairman. The dinner will
paws, white chest, and white on
be llwe final event of the annual
the tip of my tail. 1 have been
religious week of the SJS Student
gone from my home on S. 8th St.
Y.
for 2 weeks. If you see me please
Dr. Miller has written three
call CY 3-8612. $5 reward.
hooks in the field of religion. They
Reptile authorities say the n lid are "The Christian Significance
snake, commonly called the sting- of Karl Marx.- "The Christian
ing snake, hasn’t a stinger in its Faith and My Job,- and "Bible
r
Poto

"They must think

I don’t have enough s,
to get out of the rain!"

It made I.. W. madder than a wet ken when the%
Want a topipialiti
catixl? One I hat stands
in a class

for mouth - watering
goodne-s? Then try a
1*(tirt".IF.
Illas or
purest
of
ingredients indke tile
’It It ErSIE MILL to

and

the
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Stolen Stuff...
spartan Dails Exchange Pa.,
By JACK HULSE

Firebug Gets Hot
Cheater Shoots Prof
Humor Mags Unfunny

’Cal Students Hit Bottle
(This story is from the Daily Californian)
Chug -a -lug" was the by -word as
, six contestant s displayed their
drinking abilities in the "bottle
baby" contest.
Approximately. 60 persons gathered in the court to watch contestants Bill Zink, Brian Wyckoff,
C h it e k Aronberg, Jess Peeler,
Duane Patterson and Dick Erb as
, they lay on their backs and cornin draining milk from six, ounce baby bottles with rubber
aipples
If the emilestants expected an
easy tithe 01 It, SOM.’ of them mum

Match maniac on Washington State college campus. Students
at Washington are at the mercy of an arsonist who sets fires to trash,
bales of straw and perhaps books.
Motive theories favor insanity traceable to mid -semester examThe ther,ry looks good to us bcauso many students have
: utons.
--coexpr,s,..ed I he burning desire to
,ia dimes fin fire when hot under
the conal and we won’t labor the
.1101.11’
16
11 111114’
postut any fnore,
Appeals the Washington Ever111140
green. "If you will phone us before
your next fire and give us the
11 111111.11
time and location we’ll have a
created
.%1/14.1
photographer on hand to make a!
u,s "hie, Its, tests sass the Wayne
shot of the touch -off YI.LI coopercolleviat( would pihtuahly fit into
torture it 19h4. Ills’ With us, we’ll cooperate with
%%I’ll
uu ,ii
u
you "
II’ -1)11.).11
utii.

\lakes 11
lirn

I

I

iii

ilt St

hat

the student
1.111.111’

1+111-

sch Gives
his Ideas of
14’r(e Speech

!Theses statements were made due
rug dedicatory speech. The story
appeared in UC’s Daily Californian)
Motif ta E. Deutsch. vice-president ot rt.. recently said, "Destrosi
,
freedom of speech. and of what
value is the right of assembly? If
freedom of speech is forbidden,
how can freedom of the press be
tolerated?
"We cannot claim to have free dom rif speech and press, free and the other
dcan of assembly
features of the Bill 01 Rights, and
at the saint- time grant these
rights only to those who think --or at least speak as at. do.
"The most despicable of all
In an ed itorial the Evergreen’
name-calling is the manner in
".’s which wholesale charges are made
clump:in-5 t lu firebug’s
to the ego-stilisfying, learlinn get- ! in the hall of Congress where the
ring ambitions la doctors. politi- I speaker pusillanimously protects
clans, newsmen and rally roMmis- himself behind a shield of immunity."
stoners
Beware the cheater, he’s a had
Kay: Al Michigan State college the
I
instru ctor for a course
’criminal evence’
some
tah11(eciton
idt
looked alike in a
exam papers
most dastardly way.
(This item from the SMU News)
Ile gave the entire class a lie-

l’Pht tail the
eue et oolal0.1 th.t. to sls Ilas
st10111.t Slit irate in .le
tt,,,t1 Iii all 1.%tatIttSlIII
6I. III
/hoop at, liii 111).11110,11,11
tha.
.1+11 rtiituil
il, ,1
I i.
Milt.rograpti MIMI Is eltartersted lus thinking not in feints
of 1,1111114s allII idea’,. but in terms
ttathook, mat footnotes As a
the Boston Tea Parts took
I,hiu on palue sixty-three of HUAI,, ion ilistors uut the CS. with a
t.g,t11111’. at the 110II.14.1 of IheldetertHr ts".t’
Rut. %%hill. the protes.sor sca
explamong that the brew in
tp test 1011 Ma% 1.1tutuuts’s although i aid his glaPhs’ the Washington
,,do it may have Evergreen cautioned him. The Evsta
is,
!it,
It is necessary that ergreen sass that a professor in
and wounded by
Ii Mind r.,memia.r !Tehran Wac
II
tin, a nary in a student he’ll (-aught cheatine on
ilui...!

draining. In response to the queshas.. becti sorely disappointed.
lion "Were you a bottle baby?’
There were frequent complaints
in however, he said, "I can’t rememthat the nipples had no holes
ber."
them. TNe guzzlers were warned
Drinking methods varied. Amid
against biting the ends off to faverbal burpings from the audience’
cilitate the milk flow. Slowly the
some chewed furiously on their
eontest proceeded.
nipples. Others lay solemnly
First prize, a two-pound box of baby
the cement with bottles high
(7.--indy. went to Wyckoff who far on
staring into the blue and appar:
out -nursed the others by draining
ently expecting either gravity or
his bottle in 13 minutes. Zink ran
osmosis to do the trick.
a not -so-close second, finishing in
Aronberg, one of the less aeX2 minutes. He was rewarded with
complished participants, claimed
a one-pound box of candy.
practice. "It’s been a long
Winner Wyckoff a ppearedi lack of
he said.
to have had experience in bottle time."

Good Man Hard Found
But Writer Finds One

(This feature is by an unnarned but talented writer on the Arkansas University Arkansas Traveler).
There’s something kinda refreshing about a big guy who earns his
living by smiling through a slightly-dirty plate glass window all day
while shining shoes, and particularly when he once happily turned

scholarship to a big college.
Buddy Hayes slid an old toothbrush full of sole dressing along the
bottom of our shoes the others concern /he fun-loving students
day and philosophized just a little whom he calls "school boys",
at our request.
.
He tapped his ring on the plate
"You know," lie smiled, "I used . glass window at a student who had
to say that I was the only colored! just passed by on the street. He
boy in Fayetteville who knew how I sat down rather heavily Buddj’s
to speak French and ain’t got any :got a lot of fat around his waist use for it."
line. "Germs got to have someIle put down the toothbrush, thing to land on," he explained.
..The more you tool around
"But sometimes I get a can of polish that has the directions printed! these school boys the younger
in French and I read it just to see you feel. You see a mania’s boy
what it says."
or a country boy come up here
Just in case the name Buddy and watch him develop into a
Hayes doesn’t register, he’s the man. Why, the first day he don’t
shine boy down at the UofA bar - even know how to get up in the
her shop who also concentrates on stand, hut before he leaves here
trumpet playing with his combo the way he arts you’d think he’d
after dark. Ever since he shined been born in the biggest man his first pair of shoes at the age %ion in the country."
of 11 he’s been a sort of an ex
Buddy knows these college kids,
officio member of the University ! Sometimes I’ve had to take over
community!. And he’s really sold’ I their money, whiskey, and think on this idea of smiling.
ling for them. Lord, what a mess
When he got out of high school
His wife, who has
in St. Louis he went to work at a sometimes," ahouse
tom
sorority
worked at
funeral home. He told us he quit 1
The only Negro school which
i about six years, used to throw
in about six months because. ..N0
Istag parties during war years
applied for membership in the one
ever smiled around there."
down at the Hayes house.
Texas Intercollegiate Student’s asSo he quit his job and came,
sociation was accepted at the
When Earl "Father" Hines, Neback to Fayetteville where he was I
group’s convention last week -end.
born just 35 years ago. And here I gro band leader, came to the cam Texas State University for he shines and plays (some might pus Buddy said he joined the stuNegroes in Houston received a fa!dents in booing him. "He was so
- "blows") the t
.
vorable ballot from the 31 schools i don’t feel that there are many dpeo- - I dignified he wouldn’t even speak
represented at the March 15-17 i pie he would be completely willing I to the kids," Buddy explained. Rut
meeting at Texas A&M.
Buddy loves music and the Liam
I to swap places with.
WTI delegates Jean Purnell. I Buddy inspected our shoes and sessions. And contrary to a papa Ruth Ann Rogers, Jane Allman and then curled himself around the’t lar opinion---"Yessuh, I read muEddie Palmer voted "yes" on the shoe rack. "You get to meet a lot sic% but most of them think I
! o f people being a shine boy, and I can’t."
issue.
We asked Buddy if he didn’t do
A narrow vote defeated the pro- like to study them. you know.
posed lobbying in the state legisla- ! People from all classes of life get something else to earn a living for
his wife and two kids besides shine
in my stand.
tUrP.
"I attuned John D. Rockefel- shoes and play his horn.
ler’s sliue, once when he was
"Well." he laughed and slapped
her e. Athletes like ... oh, who one of the shine racks, "nothing
55’. that catcher for the l’anks else that I’d like to come out i n
that bas up here once?"’ he the paper about."
A friend of ours summed it up
yelled to one of the barbers,
well once. "You know," he
"fill Dickey?"pretty
i
"Yessuh. Bill Dickey. I’ve shined said, "it’s funny, but every-time I
Hourguin, San ’some senators and governors. Why ’ go down there to get a shine I al Jose State college Delta Gamma, ’ I remembers Governor McMath !
Buddy, and I don’t do
became the bride of Owen Hall
he used to be a student up that at home."
o
’(’rip’ Hall, too:
on March 17 in early spring rites hereThe tip
answer is rat her obvius.
shined i ways
are not many hometowns
held at the Methialist Church in their shoes then and since."
I
But Buddy likes his jolt for
Redwood City.
mostlyIThere
0th- I that can boast of a shine boy Sc ho
lean speak French even if it’s off
Following t he ceremony, the .er reasons, too, and they
the lid of a can of shinola.
young couple jaunted to rarm!
Ily-The-Sea hum their pieturesuri
ANYTIMEDay or Night ...
hones moon
The new Mrs. I
Coffee and Donuts at
formerly hailed froni Redwis
while ()win) is from Atherton lIis affiliated with sigma Alia
psikm.
371 West San Carlos
nu. Halls are now residing i
San Jose while continuing carnpii!
st
down

a
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the nation humor magaciii
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letrs
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‘Ye Gods’
Denny WAttOUs AltfraCtlOnt
AUDITORIUM. SAN JOSE
FRI. EVE., APRIL 6, 830

SPIVAKOVSKY
STATE COLLEGE STUDENTS!
Si 00 plus Ie, any location.
SAN JOSE AUD. CV 3-6252
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Refreshment
Problem?
Fl

Billings Potato
Donuts
COUNT TO ORGANIZATIONS
GLAZED
SUGARED

most colossal technique of any v -o,
us.
--5 F Chronicle,

Cl
A

MAPLE BARS
PLAIN
391(2 N. 13th

CY 2-4394

,1 Mondays)

IT’S JUST RIGHT!
This pleasant Spring weather and
refreshing, healthful ice cream
Drop by for a tempting
PANAMINT or HONEYDO SUNDAE

CAMPUS SNO MAN
4th & SAN CARLL
(Acsoss from Man’s Gann)
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Chi Omegas to Welcome 265 Women
In riled
At (Eleusinian’ Birthday Celebration Gals
To S wutt Party
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Eleusinian, splendid ceremonv
eit pomp and grandeur celebrated
le), the early Greeks in honor Eit
the gods Demeter and Kore, will
Is’ brought to life Saturday
gay Greeks of a more modern
vintage as local chapter of Chi
Omega opens festive doom to
alumnae and actives front the entire Bay Area. Cause for the "big
deal" is 56th birthday anniversary
of the sorority.
The society reporter’s friend.
Mr. Webster. says the festival of
Eleusinian was celebrated at Eleusis in alternate years with equestrian, gymnastic and musical contests. Needless to say. Chi O’s
and their contemporaries will
greet the day with a slightly more
conservative agenda of events.
Over 250 present, past, and feature members of the organization
veill gather at San Jose Country
Club Saturday at 1:30 pan, to attend a luncheon opener, followed
by an afternoon of talks, skits,
and musical presentations.
Highlight of the festival will
be an address by a Stanford alum,
Mrs. Allan Charles. Timely topic
will
be "Estimating Women’s
Power." Mrs. Herman P. McBride,
president of local alum group, will
serve as toastmistress for the affair.
" D a d " MeCallum’s younger1
charges, the pledges of (’hi 0,
will display their talents in a
skit, while gals from Berkeley and
State chapters will offer choral
numbers. A delegation of 60 actives from University of California at Berkeley will join with
groups from Oakland, San Francisco and Peninsula cities in attending the soiree.
Heading hostess list for the day
will be the org’s officers: Kathryn
Sproul, president; Donna Monroe,
vice-president; Barbara Withey,
secretary: and Vivian Schmidt,
treasurer. Chi Omega has blossomed into 110 chapters throughout the U. S. since its founding
in 1895. The State chapter came
into being in 1948.

Don Brown Named
President of D.U.
Deck Jewell, Delta Upsilon’s
choice for "member most likely
to coerce the Daily Society Editor
into givin’ us some publicity" of
ficially took office this week with
the announcement of frat heads
for the coming year.
4:aiding destiny of D.U.’s fairhaired boys for spring, summer.
and fall is Don Brown, elected to
office of president at Monday
night’s gathering of the elan,
Assisting Brown will be George
Coeley, veep; Carlo Bottini; recording scribe; Rich Thiel, cot,
responding bottle and ink boy;
Bill Watts, keeper of the peace;
and Lloyd Peterson, critic.
First official function of the
group was held yesterday, when
the boys took off on a "skunk
hunt". Object of the search was
Ira l’s mascot, a de-scented member of the striped species.

‘Ye Gods!’
WITT’S
BEAUTY SALON
FRESHEN UP FOR SPRING
with a
Bright
New
art

Hair Tint

Spartan Spectator

IMPORTED

Bamboo Shades

ORIENTAL
ART SUPPLIES

HEROLD’S
short skirts
and flats

Red

Flats

Look at This,
Honey!!
You can relax
while your wash
is being cleaned
at the
General
Economy
Launderette

21 W. SAN CARLOS
Nod Wett

CV 2.820.’

fJ,

This Westport flat is
the best little partner a
gal ever had,

and it will

work for you every minute
SPARTAN
DAILY

General Economy Launderette
872 EAST SANTA CLARA STREET

Permanents $500 up-

Passes the Canclv

91414f

by
Winning

Duke

itchi a Dukc i.nounc. d her en.
A special swim party sponsored’ gagement to Garrets McClung at
try the’WAA will be given tumor’, the Delta Zeta sorority and CE,1 row at 4:15 o’clock in thc Worn- &ha Hall recently.
.n’s pool. An invitation to all!
Del is a senior education ma). ’I’
women students to attend the
arty is extended by the newly or- ’ and Delta Zeta iqcrige. Her parand Mrs. Gevir...;e.
..;anized Swim dui) under the, ents arc Mx
spring quarter direction of Marx Duke of San Diego. Garret! is
Ann ’Weisbrod.
a sophomore education major and
Ballet. diving, and synclinal:it’d is alt dialed v.ith Alpha Phi I /meswimming are among the recrea-! ga and Theta Mu Sigma. His
tional activities of the club with parents an’ Mr and Mrs Geo’
possible oOrnpetition with other McClung of Rodeo.
sch’ols also on the agenda.
"Girls don’t have to be
snimmers to join our club,
Mary Weisbrod. publicity el la 11. man and manager of the club
"Thew will be lots of opportun.
ix’ to learn and an instructor %%1.1
be on hand."
FOR GOOD
Regular club meetings will 14
LUNCHES AND DINNERS
held ever x Tuesday and Thursdax
WELCOMING COMMITTEEChi Omega.. (left to right) Annie at 4:30 p.m. in the Women’s gym
Close to Solsoo I
’Me club was organized last quarHanlon, Donna Van Horn, Exelxn McCurdy, Kitty Gunner. and Laura
Riiionabl PeEcaps
ter and reorganized this quarter
Lee Wilison will join with actives and plebes of the local chapter in
Good S.E.d.7.
extending a welcome to over 250 Chi o’s from throughout the area
Refreshments will be served at
Nat sd Cleo,
Saturday. Event is the sorority’s 56th birthday, with ceremonies set
Thursday’s party under the direcPleasant Attnosphene
for San Jose Country club.
tion of Elaine Strayer and Pat
Engerud is in charge of the posters on campus.
One goal-of the club will be n,
130S 2nd 51..l
sponsor small get-to-gethers and
San Joss. Calif
shows. said Miss Weishrod. "Since
the new Women’s gym has no
2 Block
BY JEANNE THOMAS1
bleacher space, the big annual
From Campus
WAA swim show has had to I.
THIS WEEK...the Society page! being exercised bx the Alpha Phi
comes to xou through the cour-! Mom’s club, whose principal protesy of Alpha Tau Omega and the ject at the present is re-landscapDaily’s light meter boys of the ing of the already gor-gec-us Beta
dark room. AT() enthusiast and Psi chapter house. Millie Knowles
pin -wearer Pete Edmondson, who Mom is in charge of the Boo’ !
holds dual posts as business head fete. Group also plans to sp.,’
of the Daily and publicity mana- sor a dessert card party Satur.i.c,
Chinese rattan Easiiets,
ger for his org. _Iso guides des- aft. at 2.
tiny of "who gets a page today".
ISOLATIONISTS ....a)
bamboo mats, bamboo shincis.
219
E.
JACKSON
ST.
The dear lad gave with the space ’thar on The Alameda, a second
Everything for the amateur
when we promised to report on fraternity has seen fit to plant
Inferior Decorator
ATO’s initiation Saturday. Here’s its roots. Members of the Beta
the report: ATO held initiation! Beta chapter of Theta Xi recentlx
Saturday. Pix on the page were leased the abode at 1955. The It;
CY 2-7561
taken by staff photogs...after a inmates of the house will be neighcertain society scribe bought three bors of ATO...hut they still get ,
cups ot coftee for three coffee- lonesome!
drinking photogs..:Wonder if Ser.THE OLD SILVER GOBLET...
ator Kefauver would be interested
with the K. A. ribbons on it will1
in certain campus corruption?
be carted over to the Linden Hotel !
SPRING SPRUNG...last weekin Los Gatos this weekend, when
end for the Thetas of Chi and the south’en gents throw their!
Mu when the two fraternities got plebe fete of the quarter. Contogether for a rousing game of federate flags are being unfurled’
severityfour south first street
volleyball preceded by a social re - for the affair, set for Friday night.,
freshment hour. Only casualty of Herb Patnoe’s musical migrants!
the athletic endeavor was Theta will furnish dance tempo.
Mu’s bouncing ball of fluff, "Mu
REVAMPED . . .are the LamMu 111," whose canine carcass
got kicked during the game. No bie Pie’s plans for this year’s
’bout adoubt it, "Mu Mu" leads Pushcart relays. Original idea followed a "Let’s bring back Spardi I
a; dog’s life.
SUN, SAND. and SURF... coin- Gras but don’t tell the faculty"
bined to cheer Alpha Gammas as theme. Plans were stamped with’
they took off on a "Tom Sawyer administrative approval...but only.
Trip" last weekend. Members of after several changes were made..
the campus art fraternity carried Event promises to be an outstandtheir brushes ’n turpentine to Pes- ing bit of fun anyhoo. Date is
cadero, where they went to work June 14
on
a
group masterpiece -the
painting of Dr. Reitzel’s private
summer school. The 25 members
of the troupe were fed lunch and
dinner for their work, and ended
the day with swimmin’ and partyin’.
CV 4-6889
GREEN THUMB M %.l(
is 501 Alin/des

Prize.
Cosmetologists

miss Delta

II

DIVES FOR THE PRICE OF I
2
oNDAYs
sriccim. PRICE ON WASHES
sl NDAVS

sf the day.

Comfortable

and flattering,
budgetwise

too,

price of

at a

$8.95

Spartans Lose Fifth Game
Straight As Sacs Win 11-7

%Pal
Daily Report on

Spartan Athletics

Nk in Stan ed llorselliders Meet
Moffett Field Nine Here Today

Netmen Dols n
mJuui,S% imitiers ihm ii
Bronco Tennis
SI. Nian .s rhiani, 57-18 Pia% ers, 8-1

By HAI. BORCHERT
Suit smarting trom a 11-7 set -1
back at the hands of the Sacra- I
The Spartan racket wielders,
,’inento State Hornets, the local
rolled over the Santa Clara uni- hard luck kids take on a Moffett
versit3, tennis squad fi-1 on the
st Mat s nal
Bronco’s court yesterday.
?
S. > estri dit), at the los.,
in the singtes "Butch" KrikorI)ef1
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son
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Captains

S1 11
us

Sparked by a trio of distaner
imners who swept the mile run
the bosh track squad nipped 11w
combined track teams of San Jose
and Lincoln high schools Yesterday aft e -noon on the Spartan
field.
The local milers Were led by
.turn Van Zant and Ardel Johnston
who tied for first and Paul lkovan
took third.
San Jose’ high school’s sprinter,
clarenee Johnson gave the out.ta 444 ling performance of the afterncem by winning both the century and th.. furlong
lie beat
Spas -tar. Skip Hill by an inch in
’he WO and bested the local’s
140 specialist, Terry Moss. in the
:20. running it in ’23.1.
The Spartans’ Dick Balfour
turned in a performance of 12.6
tor top honors. He has jumped
13 ft. this quarter.
Moss
redeemed
1yhimself
1.ree7ing through the quarter mile
..1 52.2 easily outdistancing his
iviii,.. Frida) Tett.) tied the yol-ge record for the 140 when he
as clocked at 51.7. Coach Don
Bryant expects him to break the
record in the near future.
’rims far this quarter the frosh
?rm.-loiters have come out on top
in two meets Bryant’s boys expert to meet some real eompetitem in a t hi. e -way meet next
F’tiday at Nindesto
The locals
111.
slated to conipets. against
Modesto Ito air colle::e and San

field nine this afternoon at Mu nicipal stadium at 3 p.m.
The Hornets jumped on starting
pitcher Con Maloney yesterday for
four I1111., In the first inuing and
were never headed after that. Guy
Troedson led off the inning with
a walk ehich was followed by
singles by Bob Hanlon and Dick
With the bases loaded
Grolin.
Auggie Arrorena hit a gounder to
second, leek lane threw the bail
into hat laid in attempting to cut
down the runner at second and
two men scored. On the return.
Dean Giles threw wild to third
and anothee run scored. Amoreno
later scorrd on an infield out. Maloney then struck out Bob Steen
and Neil Fearn to end the inning.
Spartan Glen Davis relieved Maloney in the second with one out
and the bases loaded. Davis got
Arnorena to fly out and then
Catcher Galvin drove in two more
runs with a clean single to left,
and the Sacs led 6-0.
The locals got into the scoring
ilt11111111 ill the fourth when Andy
Miller and Tom Burch walked and
Dean Giles unloaded a double to
left. Burch tried to score from
first hese but was out at home.
The visitors grabbed two more
runs in the fifth, one in the eighth
and two more in the ninth to cinch
their victor). Captain Bob Hanlon led the Sacs at the plate with
Four suecesske hits in five trips
Iii the platter.
The Spartans put on a belated
rally in the ninth inning when they
scored lour runs on two hits and
a Hornet error.
Clarynee Camara led off and
was sale on an error by the left
fielder. Hallberg batted for Davis
and walked. Lane walked to fill
Sits- bases and then Bonfiglio doubled to lett to drive in two runs.
.1nhnson blasted a long fly to centT to dim. hi Lane and then MilBonfiglio.
singled to s co r
Bandy thin settled down and
struck out Burch to end the inning.
Ms\ s(’OM.:
san .1oFse
ab
r
it
Player
4
1
1
Lam.. 2h
5
Bonfiglio, et
’1
2
Johnson c
5
1
1
Miller, rf
1
4
f3urch, 11)
5
1
1
5
I)
2
Giles, If
Camara, ss
4
1
0
3
0
0
Gimes. 3h
Ii
I)
0
Makin. y.
131515, p
3
0
0
Ii
1
0
’Halite re
39
7
Da\ is in ninth.
,,wrainrate
Plarr
ab
r
Teoedoin. ss
5
3
lianlon, rt
5
1
t.
5
1
An-unsent.. lb
5
1
Rodruss. 21)
4
1
Steen. 3b
It
4
.1
F. -inn, It
4
4
0
ri
Randy p
5
2

11

Batted

b
2
4
3
1
0
0
1
0
2

41
11
13
21111 Trnedson, Bandy, Ronficlio, Slihier RBI Trnedson. Gals in
3, Anuit.ena, Roditcss. Randy. Gan riche 2. Johnson, Miller, Burch,
Giles, Camara. ti.1) Randy 11 in
9 inn.: Maloney 3 in 1 1-3 inn.:
Dasis 10 in 7 2-3 inn.
WP Bandy. LP Maloney. Unit) Silva,
carbolini. ’r me *2 hrs. 2 min.
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We ain’t goin’ to Bohannon’s ’till you explain that sea gull you wuz with at Santa
Cruz."

San Jose State basketball
leant it marked the first time in
spai
nistory that co-captains
had been etected for the caee
.1.
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Coach Portal, Five Boxers Wednesday. April
College Athletes
Leave for NCAA Tourney Junior
Strengthen SJS Ranks
RTAN

T

DAILY

-

4 "31

By BILL GOSSETT
Coach Dee Portal and fie San
Jose State college boxers departed
I by plane from the San Franci-,
Municipal airport yesterday a:ternoon for the NCAA boxing
tourney to be held this week a,
Michigan State college in
Lansing, Michigan.

liar Jones. and Dempsey Farr..
Also ,-ni-oll,n, at SJS this qua
ter mas Gordon Williams
star
thirty
strengthened recently by
junior goiter from Lincoln hig.ti
junior college transfers, nhii have school.
enrolled at San Jose State college
on the other side of the ksiger.
for spring quarter.
four Spartan athletes have tern
Eight of the new Spartan ad- disqualified due to academic difditions are from Monterey Penin- ficulties. Lost to the noting footsula college’s strong 1950 team ball ranks are 190 lb freshman
IThey are Fullback Al Matthews. halfback
Hamilton.
nob
..11.1
Halfbacks Johnny Anastasia. Joe Tackle Fled Vost
;Grammatico. and Larry Mattlieus expected to star for the Iliodeis
:

41141040111-

Carrying Spartan hopes into
the tourney which starts tolllll rron and concludes at
will be: Captain Al Tatoya, 130lbs.; Don Camp. 123-lbs.: John- I
ny Johnson, 113-111bs.; Nick Di.-z,
165-ihs.: and Jack Scheberies,
heavyweight.

lad that has to be recognized in

JOHNNY JOHNSON

leading Mermen
Meet Modesto .R;

best of the rest in dual and touriwy competition and Camp in
intra-college and practice tussles
Proof

of

Camp’s

ring

prowess

win, was witnessed by Idaho State
in search of their
the San Jose State college nosh
State college* boxing fans last

sa Miming team journeys au ay
:ilternoon to meet Modesto
Junior college natators in their
luime pool.
The Spartan frosh squad, on the
led side of the swim ledger, have
lost meets to the Stanford frosh.
:25- 49 . and to the Calitornia frosh,
31-44.
Pacing the San Jose State yearling team are sprinter Chet Keil
and distanceman Bob Smalley.

Spartan entrants in the meet
are:
medley-, Self. Cudney.
Endersby; 220 -yd.: Smalley, Whitman; 50-yd.: Neil. Pat ish; divine:
Lundy.,
Tweeter.:
100-yd.: !
Keil. Wegener, Malone; ’200-yd.
backstroke: Self. Hathaway; 2(10hreast st rokie Cut.; ney. Rob- ,
ells; 440-yd.: Smalley. Whitman,
Morocco, 100-yd. relay: Endersby.:
Male,ne, Parish, Keil, 11,;:envr.

month when he copped the Intermontain tourney’s 125-lb championship from the Bengals’ defending lit list Gene Machida.

spring

DON CAMP

Ilural League
To Commence
Softball
S riin.!

and End Jim Cunningham.
no longer in the ranks 4.; Tvaci.
include: Coach
transfers
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1)rofessors Skeptical
Of Collector s Claim

Friday Is Last Gymnastic Troupe to Perform
Day for APO
Book Service
A world-famou.s group of women
specialists in gymnastics will visit
the San Jose State college campus Friday night at 8 o’clock in
the Men’s gym.
The team is known as the Sofia
Girls and trains in a school in
Stockholm, Sweden, About 25
girls, ages 14-21, comprise the
team which is touring the United
States for the third time in 12
years.
Performances in Denmark, Finland, Great Britain, Sweden and
the 1936 Olympic Games in Germany during the last 15 years
have proven the team unique in
its class.
Leader and director of the group
is Mrs. Nlaja Carlquist who developed the ideas applied to Pi !Henrik Ling’s system of eymnastics. The method, according to
Mrs. Carlquist, involves "least possible tension- greatest possible effectivity."
Members of the team are recruited from a younger group
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For Scnior Pies

trained by Senior Sofias. They
Contribute five kroner 41) each
term and other expenses are paid
by the country they visit.
The gymnastics program will
last approximately 45 minutes, according to information released by
the WAA, sponsors of the Sofias.
Following the display, the groups
will show Swedish folk dances for
about 15 minutes. The girls will
weal’ authentic costumes borrowed
in Stockholm.
Arrangements for the girls are
being made by Mary White, WAA
member.
Tickets will be sold at the door
starting today at the Women’s
gym, according to Mary Pahl,
WAA publicity chairman.
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LUCKIES TASTE BETTER
THAN ANY OTHER CIGARETTE!

or b
sgito.and
dmuiassti

Fine tobaccoand only fine tobaccocan
give you the perfect mildness and rich taste
that make a cigarette completely enjoyable.
And Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. So if
you’re not happy with your present brand
(and a 38 -city survey shows that millions are
not), switch to Luckies. You’ll find that
Luckies taste better than any other cigarette. Be Happy Go Lucky today!
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